2014-15 Basketball Parking

TRAX & your Game Ticket
Your ticket to the game serves as your fare. Ride TRAX straight to the Jon M. Huntsman Center with family, friends, and fans. Two TRAX stations serve Utah Athletics fans: UNIVERSITY SOUTH CAMPUS STATION on South Campus Drive and FORT DOUGLAS STATION on Mario Capecchi Drive.

UTA Info
For more information about UTA Bus and TRAX Light Rail service call RIDE UTA (801-743-3882) or online: www.rideuta.com.

Arrive Early and Carpool
Remember: parking is tight. Give yourself Plenty of time to make it to the U.!

Weeknight Games
On nights when school is in session, parking on campus will be limited and not all lots will be available.

Traffic Restrictions
Remember, you cannot make a left turn across TRAX lines on South Campus Drive, so plan ahead --- you are restricted to a Right Turn Only to enter most lots along South Campus Drive.

For updates, visit www.utahutes.com and click on parking